
way of the Mulhauser Spur from the MItta 
side or the Eskdale ~Spur from Tawonga is 
doubtfUl, because of the d1amet~ica.lly op
posite d1tH.culties of the two routes. Tbe 
fonne:.:: entails a long sheltered trek through 
scrubby and wooded country - probably in 
sof,t snow. The latter involves a crampons 
a.nd stockes class traverse of a Tazor edge, 
then a steep ascent on to the Ektdale Knob 
tn an area more exposed than the Upper 
Staircase. 

There remams the staircase Spur, whOse 
dimculties have been classically exaggemted 

in the past by the occasional Bogong visi
tors, and up which the majority ' of the 
mountain's: patrons plod each winter. 

For this direct, but de'manding, route they 
develop a regaTd bom of'.famillarity that has 
its roots firm in the inixplicable mysticism 
that canies man to tbe hills. 

And on easier mountains, in the years 
after they have finished i their Bogong ski
ing, they will hotly defel}d Bogong and the 
Staircase against the erit;cism of unbelievers 
who would classify it as ''!Just another moun
tain." . J ' 

I 

The Approach to Hotham, Ancient and Modern 
Malcom McColl 

IT Was 1931. The objective was Hotham-
viewed somewhat as a. fairly impregnable 

fastness hidden from the timid in the snowy 
wastes of the Alps-a. place to be dreamed 
about as a Mecca , for the skier who had 
already ta.5ted t.be delights of the winter 

, sport and was, fOr the rest or his life, an in
~able addict. 

The party consisted of a number of Uni
versit.y students who had made, the trip to 
st. Bernard in the comparat1vf; comfort of 
a motor truck. They were fairly inexperi
enced, having regard to the compa.rativeiy 
arduous 1;r1p Of six mUes to the Chalet at 
Hotba.m. However, the m ale members of 
the party. had skied for several seasons and 
considered themselves sufftciently qualified 
to conduct ~. party to Hotham. 

The probationary period of two or three 
days a.t St. Bernard over, and with a favour
able barometer, it was decided to set off 
over. the tops to aotham. In th65e days it 
was usual to keep to th,e tops ot the ridges 
the whol~ way as the TOad on the south side 
was D<;It as well defined as it is nowadays, 
and skiers seemed to regard the long steep 
slopes dbwn which the unlucky might silp 
to possible. disaster with much greater re
spect than they do now. 

It was. a beautiful sunny morning when 
the party set off at about nine, anticipating 
with considerable sat1Sfaetjon a nice ieis
UfelY'trip, basking in the sun, admirIng the 
superb views , and enjoying a little skl-ing 
over the' newly fallen snow of the past two 
da.ys, 

Then, about a , third of the' distance haVin$ 
been covered, with the wUful perversity 
which characteri.se.s weather in the Yictorian 
Alps, conditions changed comp]etely~ Some 
maUclous person must have pushed the 
needle ,of the barometer back an inch or so, 
for the weather, wbJch had been. perfect, 
disintegrated entirely. In ten minutes blue 
skies, sun and a gentle zephyr were replaced 
by thick fog, col.d and a biting" tearing forty": 
mile-an-bour gale which quickly caused 
donning of a.ll f available woollen garments. 
The pace of the party slowed down consid~r
ably and numbed fingers soon caused much 
discomfort. 

The dutieS of the escort increased con
siderably as the party tended. to break up 
from a compact group all moving at the 
same pace to individuals strung' out over 
some' distance. The w1r;ld blowing ' strongly 
from the north-west slowed down the pace 
of the novices, unused as they were both to 
skt-ing ,tn those conditions and to the carry': 
ing Of packS.-

The most trying sections were tho.sc where 
it was J:lecessary to climb up the ends of the 
ridges frdm the saddles on to' the top, ' par
ticularly on the end of BlOWhard. The vis
ibility by this time was reduced to 'about 
ten feet, so that the newcomers to that area 
were completely unaware of the steep falls 
all around them. The snow was deep and 
soft and arranged in the form of a series of 
steep high steps up which it was necessary 
to clamber with ~he wind doing ,its utmost 
to blow one backward down thl ~ slope. 
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The party was eventually assembled on 
top of Blowhard and forced its way to the 
Blowhard Hut against the wind whICh was 
screaming acros::; this exposed ridge. 

The hut reached at one o'clock, it waIf de
cided to call a halt and I1ght a. fire to thaw 
out and have lunch. Practically all the party 
were suffering from numbed and frozen 
hands and feet. The hut was partly full of 
snow, and kept out some of the wind, but 
that was about <all. 

After about three-quarters of an hour it 
was apparent t.bat a fire was out of the 
question- the woOd just would not bum. 

It was decided to abandon the fire and 
to push on as feet, hands and bodies gener
ally were getting colder and more frozen 
every moment. Food had made a slight dif
ference to the spirits of the party, but thiS 
improvement was soon dIssipated as the 
cold wind and 1~g were aga.1n faced. By this 
time snow and partiCles of ice were blowing 
s traight into the faces of the party to add 
to the general discomfort. 
. The trip across the top of Little Baldy can 

be appreciated by those . who know how 
windswept this series of bumps and dips can 
be. The .four hundred fee~ descent down the 
steep slope into Baldy Hollow was the usual 
slide and fall, clutching a fractious pair of 
skis in one's arms and endeavouring to stop 
them being torn away by the howling gale 
and blown into the foggy depths. 

The Hollow was its windy self-all its fury 
was concentrated in these few yards, so that 
the party did not wait long 'before commenc
ing the eight hundred feet climb up the pole 
line to the summit or Hotham. By this time 
the energy of the novices, and Perhaps the 
escort, too, had diminished to almost zero, 
and this heart-breaking ascent was taken 
at a snail's pace. It was gettlng dark, which 
further tended to lower the spirits, so that 
it was a matter of a ltttle gentle deception 
to coax the tired novices on trom snow pole 
to snow pole .. "How many more poles to the 
top?" "Only two or three"-knowing full 
well that there are at least twelve or more. 
The escorts moved. ub and down the line in 
the gathering dark giving a word of encour
agement to people very evidently just about 
at the end ' of their '.physical resources, and 
just as inclined to 'stop and give up the 
stru8gIe as to continue and face the freez-
ing gale ahead. , 

Slowly, by dint of wheedling, coaxing and 
cajoling, the party clImbed up the open 
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ridge near the edge of the cornice. then 
through the bumpy snow gum stretch, then 
across the icc-laden, gentle slope below the 
summit, and finally up the last hundred 
feet, which seem as long as the rest of the 
climb, to the summit itself. No cairn in those 
days-just a pole with an extra guy or two 
-but just as windswept and desolate as it 
is now in blizzard conditions. 

No place to wait and. recuperate-and 
freeze-but on-this time downhill gently
sUght relaxation and less energy needed to 
drag the tired body along, but stilI the 
gentle coaxing is needed to shepherd the 
party past the first few poles on the down 
grade, then a few more-"only another ten 
-seven- five-etc.," and then, across ~he 

valley with a Slight thinning of the fog 
cloudS, the Ughts of the Chalet. Mecca at 
last! 

More than twenty years pass. Years in 
which great strides have been made in the 
world-man has increased. his rate of pro
gress from one point to another from two 
hundred mUes an hour to seven or eight 
hundred miles an hour-jet engines have 
been invented-vast strides have been made 
1n the use of radio-the helicopter has been 
developed-television-a great war has been 
fought and great advances made in all fields 
as a result-huge bulldozers and snow 
ploughs have been used with great success 
an over the ~ world-snowmobUes make trips 
at hundredS of miles over snow-covered 
Canada, and even three or four move across 
some 6f Australia's snow. In short, a vast 
development of all means of transport both 
on land, on snow and through the air. 

The year is 1951, and i t is again a party, 
In the main of University Ski Club members, 
who have as their objective Hotham, with ' 
its attendant delights both on the snow and 
off. To some of the party the objective is 
still the fairly impregna.ble fastness that it 
appeared to the party described above. To 
all of the party it was still the Mecca for 
the incurable dyed-in-the-wool addict, con
demned. for the rest of his Ute, whenever 
opportunity offered., t.o slide down steep and 
snowy slopes at a breath-catching speed. 

By a strange coincidence two of the party , 
were two of the escorts of twen~y years back 
-slightly heavier on th hickory and with a 
few hairs less on the head - with vastly 
more experience on the snow, both · in this 
country and overseas, but still going to 
Hotham as of yore-and, as of yore, once 



aga,in thr.ough force. of circumstances and by 
virtue. of the experJence of years, cast in the 
r9Ie .. oj e.~cort_. 

ThiS time the party had mad~ the trip up 
froni Rarrietvllle to ~bo:tit four miles below 
S.t; BernaJ;"d in comp~ete comfort in three 
p.rivate cars. As a result of some urgent 
pleading on truilk· litl~ telephones, a benevo
lent sem.i-p.ubUc. authority had made avaU
able t.Wo ex~mples of progr.ess in industry
to. ~t, two bulldoze.rs--one, a great b~~ 
snorting monster capable of pushing, to ' 
quote: the words of its driver, "thirty 'feet of 
snow' off the roact Why! I'll clear right 
through: to. ~otha,m in a few hOllIS. I clear 
far more thEm that a t the works right 
thro.ugh--'the winter.'! To which the sceptics 
repll~,. ·~G6Qd-.oh! When 'YOU get through 
to Hot;J;1am we'U gIve you a beer!" 

However, the snows of st. Bernard are of 
a differen~ c~llbre fr.om those at the works, 
and the total result of two hours or more 
work witlJ. this great big c1anldng monster 
wa:. to pUSh back the snow line for perhaps 
a quarter of a mile. The old hands who, 

.thro~gh hard-won. experience, should have 
known better, had been rather put into a 
tr~nce by the confident assertions of the 
'dozer operator. They still had a faint idea 
at· the tr.\cks of their ~iQds that twenty . 
years of" progress should rea'fiy mean some
thing, aDd that they should not· lightly. dis
regard if Howe,ver, by 1.30 p.m." ten miies 
still from Hotham, and' with several com
paratiye nOvi,ces in the party, they cast their 
minds baCk through the yean:; to their other 
experien~s of the trip, and very rapidly cast 
progress ~de and said, "Let's get to hell 
out of hereP' 

And then it was on again! 
The same sunny, balmy conditions, the 

same pleas~t progress, slow 'on the part of 
the taiI.-enders, it Is true, with the party 
strllllS Ollt nl."\lch more than it !:ihould have 
been. ESsentially: the same conditions as 
twe:n~x y~ars. ago with the same two escorts. 

Tr.udging· up the road, cutting d9wn the 
pace tO~ tha.t of the slowes~ members not 
long on the sil-ow, we passed the site of St. 
Bemard H,05pice, 'now only a. heap of melted 
glass f-.ragments and' an iron shed by the 
road. This time we disregarded the tops and 
kept ' to tIle road, now in most parts greatly 
widened and easier· to follow. 

The weather held till Blowhard, and then 
commenced. to disintegrate - the sunlight 
giving pla:"ce to grey skies and a cold w.ind 

blowing with increasing velqcity as night 
approached. The traverses across ~be steep . 
slopes before the southern end of Blowbard 
caused some .concern ~in the. minds of the. 
escorts. for the safety .ot: on!! female nov~ce 
- it having been ascettained by this time 
that said novice was a stranger to such type 
of slope. 

A prayer of thanks w,as offered when this 
was negotiated that it ~as not necessary to 
climb to the end of Blciwhard, as was neces
sary twenty years backf-also that it was not 
foggy. However, the /sight of the traverse 
along the side of Bldwhard quickly dashed 
the spirits again as the s'now was hard and 
one track was about a foot above the. other. 
Rather difficult conditions even for the -old 
hand. How would it seem to the novice? 
Slow shume along here-novice some twenty 
feet behind - frightened· fc look behinf;i in 
case novice had disappeared down 356 slope 
some 800 feet ot more in height. Here the. 
sun left· and the wind took over. Slow move
ment along and difficult obstacle In the form 

.of a hump, necessitating the lifting up of s.ki 
and putting' down on other side - k~eping 

wary eye on steep slope below. 
Eventually Blowhard Hut reaphed - same 

old hut of twenty years back. Great progreSs 
here In that decade or so! Hut almos.t en
tirely full of snow blown in through window 
with miSsing' sash- no wood-ft~pla.ce full 
of snow. door open and prec.iseiy one square 
foot of flool.· space where one. could shelter 
froni the wind- behind the door. 

Novice showing signs of fatigue here, so it 
was decided to lighten her pack-Iarg~ heavy 
objects discovered which were taken over by 
escorts and again out i1)to cold. Five-fifteen 
by this time, and other comparative novice 
and escort were about quarter · of a mile 
ahead and going steadily-or so it see~ed . . 

Along the top of Little Baldy-Up and 
down the bumps-wind becoming more and 
m9:re bitter' and progress of party becomip.g 
~lowe.r and slow~I:. 

Along to end of ridge and at the top of 
the climb down. into the Hollow the remain
der of the party was visible strung out along 
the climb 'up to Hotham on the ' other sid.e 
of the Hollow- going slowly and with fre
quent stops. 

On arrival at the bottom of the Hollow 
escort waits at stone cairn for novice who 
was coming along slOwly. Darkness - came 
much more Quickly, however, and with dark-
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ness came increased wind velocity and the 
. temperature dropped considerably. 

However. novice carrying ski trudges 
slowly along last few feet of Hollow to calm 
looking all in and completely disinterested 
in anytbing appertaining to ski-tog. On en
quiries being made as to her general well
being, which was rather obvious, she stated 
that she was "done." Escort was rather taken 
aback, but it was no time for prolonged de
liberation and it was decided to dwnp 
novice's pack by the cairn until t.he morrow. 
A few minutes whilst some barley sugar and 
chocolate were consumed and then on again, . 
dumping of pack having eased matters 
slightly. The steep pinches after the Hollow 
showed, howevel', that the ski were also re
dundant . pieces ot equipment so they were 
also dumped by a snow pole. 

Finally, light looms up in the darkness and 
it turns out t.o be tbe torch of escort of com
parative novice and CODlpartive novice her
self. Comparative novice also being in a bad 

way, all in and su1fering from severe cold . 
Her escort not feeling too good, either. No 
hesitation about dumping pack and ski im
mediate1y this time. 

A title more nourishment and a few words 
of encouragement and the augmented party 
set out again. 

Lightening of burden had. improved. mat
ters considerably and two novices kept along 
close behind escort. Finally, very welcome 
sight tn the rays of the headlamp, the Sum-

. mit Cairn, not too soon as slight attack of 
cramp had warned escort that he, too, was 
feeling the strain. 

A very Short rest., removal of skins by 
those who had ski on and then the steady' 
downhill trek. Escort decides after three
quarters of a. mile 01' so of 4lis steady pro
gress that all is comparatively wen and that 
party is in good hands hastens rapidly on 
to the shelter and warmth of the Lodge to 
advise all's well. 

Truly, progr~ss is a wonderful thing. 

We of the Far North East 
By T. W. MitcheU 

THE: alarm clock ruthlessly shatters the 
dreary blackness at' a winter morning. 

Lethargically and with varying rebeUious 
thoughts · we skiers of the Far ~orth-East 
get ourselves out of bed. It's cold. It's dark. 
It's damp. Why did we ever say we would 
go ski-lug today? We get ourselves out to 
the vehicles. Surely it's too wet to go ski
ing? Yes, the axe is aboard. Yes, the tow 
ropes' are aboard. Has anyone ' seen the 
shovel? Where are the chains? We bump 
down the road through the greying darkness. 

Everything is murky and· fiendishly cold, 
On the Greg Greg Gap the brakes squeal 
and we crawl through a mob of fat bullocks 
lurching heavily thmugb the mist. The 
drover, sitting stiffly on his horse, raises a . . 
rigid band in greeting. jWe go on still feeling 
we are fools even to think of going ski-ing. 
But shor~ly afterwardS a fa.1nt whitish yel
low blur appears 10 ' the l'rlU3t above our 
headS. W~ feel slightly better. A little fur
thel' on towards Welumba the blur becomes 
a whitish disc. We begin t o feel definitely 
better. A uttle further 'on the thinning mist 

. cei:lng suddenly rents and we see a segment 
(If nch blue sky showing up a gleaming 

'. 

snowY peak. GOlie immediately are all 
thoughts of rebellion and we trend. harder 
on the ac~lerator. Grins appear on hitherto 
hard and fixed impersonal faces. In no time 
skis ' are being quickly unloaded. rucksacks 
opened, fires lit; h eavy coats dtscarded, and 
it·is off and awa.y 1n all directions over the 
sun-Ut snows until at long last we have to 
descend home to the soft evening gloom of 
the valley floor. We feel that life is un
believably good and are determined that 
nothing w1lJ stop us from Ski-ing next week. 

Of course, it is not always like tbat, and 
often we clamber s tUfly out of the cars back 
at home in the evetllug, soaked through and 
more than llbera.IIy coated with a. clammy 
sticky mixture of mud, klister and motQr oU. 
But even so the first drink or the first hot 
bath i.s not even half finished before the 
memories of wet sloppy snow, eye-stinging 
smoky fires and hopelessly bogged cars have 
given place to that strange feeling of emtl.on 
that a day's ski-tng always gives you, and 
we are eagerly plannmg next week-end's 
ski-ing . 

We of the Far North-East, although our 
hadquarters are in Corryong (Victoria) and 


